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Oregon's Hub for Global Changemakers



We believe in the power of a strong professional

network. Our community elevates ideas, facilitates

connections, and inspires unique conversations.

We enhance your ability to change the world by

putting resources at your fingertips, introducing you

to cutting edge experts, and sharing your calls to

action with an engaged and invested local network.

Advancing your work 

OUR MISSION

We are uniting the Oregon-based global

development community into a thriving,

collaborative, and high-impact network of people

and organizations with global reach. Our Member

Organizations are at the forefront of positive

world change in over 60 countries, across the full

spectrum of the Sustainable Development Goals.

GlobalPDX.org
Communications@GlobalPDX.org

mailto:communications@globalpdx.org
http://globalpdx.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/globalpdx


Timeliness

Based on our belief in breaking the "zero-sum" fallacy of

mission-driven work, we facilitate opportunities to

collaborate for greater impact.

Only Members can create, join, and publicize GlobalPDX

Working Groups which allow for in-depth collaboration

around a particular topic, region, or professional role. 

Promote collaboration for greater impact

Benefits
ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBER

GlobalPDX facilitates networking opportunities for our

members to discuss their global work.

All individuals that work within Member Organizations

receive free tickets to monthly Development Drinks.

We create spaces for knowledge sharing which advances

your programs and up-levels your staff.

All individuals that work within Member Organizations

receive free tickets to expert-led Lunch + Learns, and can

join our member-exclusive Linkedin Group 

Foster individual + organizational growth

Create space to explore global issues

Three complementary strategic pillars underpin all of our engagement activities:
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Benefit Breakdown
MEMBER ORGANIZATION

We have spent years developing events, programs, and an engaged audience to benefit

the organizations within our community. Our team is skilled at supporting your

mission-driven goals across a wide scope of offerings:

Full access to sharing news, funding campaigns, events, and job
opportunities on our twice-monthly newsletter
Help your message reach new years by sharing content across
GlobalPDX social media channels (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,
and Linkedin)
Speak to your key audience on the GlobalPDX Podcast, by leading a
Lunch & Learn, or as a presenter at our special events

Promote Your Work

The staff of Organizational Members has full access to technical
resources, skill-building opportunities, and mentorship programs.
Find the perfect candidates for your open positions through the
GlobalPDX network of local folks with development experience
Expand your staff's awareness of events and programs to pique
their curiosity about world affairs and their ability to achieve

Hone the Skills of Your Team

Our community is a thriving network of folks who care deeply
about making the world better place - a perfect place to expand
your donor base!
Help your team expand their ability to fundraise by learning
new skills through our Working Groups

Connect with Donors and Fundraising Opportunities
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BECOME A MEMBER

GlobalPDX is a membership-based organization. Our events, programming, and

facilitation of important global conversations are made possible by the support of

our membership.

By using a sliding scale of costs, we keep our annual membership accessible to

small startups, and provide genuine connection for more established companies. 

DUES STRUCTURE

Not ready for Organizational Membership? 
Individual Membership costs $50 per year ($20 for students) and provides

 free entry to GlobalPDX Events and professional resources.  
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Amplify Your Message
Platforms for Fundraising, Idea-Sharing, and Resources

Reach new eyes
Gain new supporters

Your updates claim prime space on the

GlobalPDX Homepage, in our newsletters, and

across our social media platforms, and more.

Linkedin
Instagram
GlobalPDX Podcast
Twice-monthly Newsletters
Facebook
In-person events
GlobalPDX Website
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If your organization works from the Pacific NorthWest, and strives for positive world

change, GlobalPDX is a great fit for you. Our membership is diverse in their field of

work, region, and philosophy, but all are united in shared values:

Our team works with all new members to make sure we understand your needs and

priorities. We are here to support as you become a regular at our events, post an

introduction in our Linkedin Group that connects you with the right folks, and in

signing up for our Newsletter so that you dont miss a single opportunity.

We know that starting your mission-driven work comes with a lot of questions. We

pride ourselves in guiding new nonprofits through the initial stages of their creation

through connecting you with the right folks and sharing vital tools of the trade.

Should I become an Organizational Member?

As a Member, how can I make sure to maximize my benefits?

I have a small nonprofit, does Organizational Membership make
sense for us? 

Asked Questions
FREQUENTLY

Connection. Community. Growth. Curiosity. Leadership. Knowledge-Building. Global Citizenship



OUR MEMBERS


